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d. Officer K-9 encountered plaintiff and immediately bit into her
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right leg and
B. Based upon

held that bite unti l  the handler caused the dog to release,
mytraining, experience and a careful evaluation of the

!s rnattef_tt is my considered opinion that

specifically mindful of the fotlowlng information frorn the record:
a. There are two methods of training K-9s to locate and assist in the

appre
1 )

2)

cts:
wherein the dog locates the suspect by smell
er by his rnouth (i.e. - bites whomever is found),
wherein the dog locates the suspect by smell

ffinounce that the suspect is located and the
handler tal<es the euspect into custody by the same methods
that police officers have always used and still use, without the
biting interuention of a dog;

b. Either of these methods is an equally viable means of actually locating
a hidden or fleeing $uspect, hocause the K-9s real value, in such a
search, is the dog's nose and not the mouth;

c . Accordingly, The National Law Enforcement Poli Cente/s
policy specifically recommends that

A K-9's bite is a powefful and painful weapon that is just "a sfep below
deadly_lprce__on the force continuum" (see Exhibit "D");

(the second of three popular officer survival texts
for police instruction throughout the United

States

e pressu/e per square ineh that the jaws of a large dog can
inflict is roughly equivalent to four refrigemtors being sfacked on
top of each other on your arm",

2) 'Your sidearm is probably your besf defenso":
a) 'Shoot upward fnto the dag's open mouth" or, if that

preferred option cannot be acoomplished,
b) "Smash ing a metal flashlight down on his skull can

crush it",
hard in the testicles, underbelly or rib cage";
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ffied here, innocent bystanders, who
happen to be in the track that the dog is following, can be bitten too;

1) The dog is unable to reason, of course,
2) People may reasonably fear being suddenly approached by a

large and aggressive dog,
3) lf such a person does anything that the dog interprets as a
"1 threat or flight, the dog will aggressively bite that person until

ordered to "out" by the handler;
i. As the National Law Enforcement Policy Center's rnodel policy warns,

"A find-and-bite trained dog can inflict serious injury lo a suspect OR
EVEN AN INNOCENT BYSTANOER BEFORE THE HANDLER CAN
LOCATE THE DOG AND COMILIAND lT TO DISENGAGE' (emphasis
supplied).

g. Based upon my training experience and a careful evaluation of the
totality of circumsta@r, j

-  
v e Y " , r u  L r r s r

e following information from tho record:
a. Alf of the info

srmp er business and was not a threat
to anyone or spect o ythi

d. Nevefihel

t  a r , evaluation of the
totality of circumstances in this mattel

rmation from the record:
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a . ry ff ii'il [: Til3l'r, ffi;xfty3f ;:il?,l''.
icial finding, in that bite of an innocent bystander, was:

indication af mi. af anv kind"



E. Florida Department of Law Enforcement, Patrol Duty Canine Team Proficiency

Examination and Equivaletrcy, with pertinent canine team policy excerpts, (10 pages);

F. Offiee of the Sheri

re: "Canine Unit," (19 Pages);

pages), 200 1 (4 pages), 2002 (4 pages);

perational Order 14.3.9

1998 (8 pages), 1999 (4 Pages), 2000G.

(3

H. Seven color-copied (post treatment) photographs, presumably of ntuintif

;reflecting 
severe dog attack injuries inflicted to the right and left upper arrns'

right knee, right forehead and right rear thigh (1 pages);

I. Medical treatment Packet fro

|l3zzos 
(ls6 pages):

OPINIONS

10. To a high degree of professional certainty, ffiY opinions are:

A. on

Finthat
and bite not in

accordance with generally accepted standards in law

physical force.

enforcementgoverning the use of

B.

the offrcers and others.

in that rr increased the risk of injury to



D.

custom

E.

Thedogat tack" ts inaccordancewi th thepo l icy ,p rac t iceor

of

fr-;t
not dog handlers, they

t

I base my first opinion (1110, A) upon the following:

A. When the dog was released and ordered to attack ad just collided

with a utility pole in his rental .u..-pproach"o-with his

dog "on lead" with several other officers. 
-hen 

reports, " The suspect was

ordered several times to exit the vehicle and surrender. He then refused and began to

crawl to the rear of the vehicle interior where he could not be seen. The patrol officers

attempted to take hotd of the suspect through the u,indow, but v)ere unsuccessful.

Due to the severity of the crime and the suspect's active attempt to evade arrest

and the possibilie that he was arme)d or attempting to arm himself inside the rear of the

veh ic le ,K-g:asdeployedonIeadthroughthewindowtoapprehendhim.K.g

-entered 
through the window, and then apptied pain compliance to his left arm. I

then ordered the suspect several times to " climb out the windov' at which time he

complied. As he exited the window, he fell to the ground in a prone position where K-9

1 1 .

Althoug



] *o, removed. Patrol then placed the suspect into custodl; u'ithout .fitrther
-

inc ident , ' '6 ,Greportatpage2,paragt ,aphs4and5')

B , When thedoga t tackedandu i tFu ,a t ra f f i cacc iden tv i c t im

suffering from #1. a bleeding three inch head laceration - with unspecified loss of

consciousness and mem ory,#2. blunt force chest trauma, and #3. blunt force abdominal

He was sousht for non-violent traffic

was sulrounded by six officers, already

positioned in very close proximity in a perimeter around him, as he lay in his vehicle. He

was not reported as an escape risk (nor was it likely that

successfully effected an escape, under the circumstances,

injuries and six police officers surrounding him).

ould have

suffering with traumatic

br a belief

D.

,rulf was, in fact, armed. Virtually everyone a police officer stops falls into

one of two categories: (1) those who are known to have a weapon (Example: A person

was seen fleeing the scene of the crime with a gun.); and (2) those that may be armed

(Example: Anyone other than the person seen with a gun or other weapon.). Those that

may be armed applies to persons stopped for jaywalking or other minor offenses, as well

as'those sought for more serious offenses. To treat persons who fall into the category of

"may be armed" as actually "armed" would mean that officers would be inflicting

trauma, sustained when his rented car impacted with a utility pole.

offenses and a property crime.



unnecessarily and grossly excessive force on a routine basis. The same holds true in the

instantcase*n.nreported,, , ' , , thepossihi l iQlthat, ,nu,o,

armed or attempting to arm himself inside the rear of the ,rhirl,' "

E. It is universally agreed among law enforcement agencies that when, in the course

of a criminal investigation or apprehension, an officer releases a dog with knowledge that

the dog may bite a person it finds, that is a use of force by the fficer. That is, the dog's

actions in finding and biting someone will be evaluated under the use of force standards

that apply to the officer had he himself used the degree of physical force the dog used. In

other words. regardless of the particular instrumentality the officer elects to use (gun,

dog, baton, mace, control hold, etc.), the same use of force rules apply'

l. 
F 

Oo* was a typical police dog a large aggressive

German Shepherd weighing in excess of 60 pounds. Like all police dogs, the dog

was undoubtedly trained to the "bite and hold" standard. When ordered to bite

the dog was expected to bite hard and to bite anywhere on the body. The PSI in

the dog's bite has been measured in excess of 600 pounds.

F.

Z. The in-patient hospitalization rates for victims of police

higher than any other police weapon (except for a gun).

hospitalization rates for victims of police dog attacks ranging from

dog attacks is

I have found

25%to nearly

5A% of all persons bitten. Thus,



(The in-patient hospitalization rate for

persons struck by a police baton is no more than 5.8 percent of all persons struck).

Also, the federal Eleventh Circuit has recognized that police dog attacks are likely'

to cause serious injury. Kerc v. City of West Palm Beach, 875 F.2d 1546. 1550

(11,n Cir. 1989) (court of appeals finds "suspects often suffer serious injury" from

police dog attacks).

G. Under generally accepted law enforcement standards, force that creates a

substantial risk of causing serious injury may not be used unless the suspect presents an

immediate and credible threat of death or serious injury. Furthermore, if the definition of

deadly force followed by the state ofFlnd the federal Eleventh Circuit is applied

(..deadly forcel means force that is likely to cause death or great bodily harm," Fla. Stat.

$ 776.06 (t); Haffis v. Coweta County, Ga., 433 F.3d 807 (l l'h cir. 2005) ([[] Deadly

force [] is force that creates [] a substantial risk of causing death or serious bodily injury.)

pruitt v. City of Montgomery, 77| F.2d 1475, 1479-80 n.10 (1l 'n Cir 1985) ("force

capable of causing serious bodily injury" is deadly within the meaning of the Fourth

Amendment) (citing Model Penal Code $ 3.11(2) (1962))

Jroperational 
order $ 6.1.13, II, B. Definition: Deadly Folce is force which is

likely to cause death or great bodily haim.)), then

;

discussion at li12, B),

(see above



H. The primary purpose in using a police dog is to locate a person. Here. the officers

* . i l l oca t ion_hewasunderSurVe i l lanceby theon-Sceneof f i cers . in

ability to do any of these things. No dog, not even a

to put his hands up, handcuff a person' nor can it be

person to the ground, or make him give up his weapon,

plain sight, in the back seat of his rental car. At this point the officers' objective was

s imple_n"GXpoSeh ishands,ge tou to f thecar ,pu th ishandsontopof- t

his head, step backwards to the

because it is an animal, has no

police dog, can force a Person

expected that a dog will force a

officers, apply handcuffs, etc. dog,

etc.

I . Furthermore, under generally accepted police standards governing the use of

physical force, Ofn.erJas not permitted to let the dog continue to bite Mr.

;until 
"he complied." Any application of force would only be acceptable until

control of 14tfwas achieved. In the instant case, post dog attack and bite inside
-]t--

the car, *.lf was on the ground, face down "in a prone position." He no longer

represented a physical risk to the officers and he was no longer an escape risk at that

momen t .A l so ,o f f i ' e ' fwasno tpe rm i t t ed to le t thedogcon t inue tob i teMr .

; b e c a u s e h e f a i l e d t o c o m p l y w i t h s e v e r a 1 o r d e r s t o , o u e X i t t h e v e h i c l e a n d

surrender." (See ttrelnine Report)

J.



t2.

officers never reported ttut trnr.Jpresented an immediate and credible threat of

death or serious injury, yet officeflermitted (ordered) the dog to attack f

tc. In other

words. the officers could and should have done what they did in fact do after the dog had

b i t t en* 'Gapproach ,and , ,p Iaceh im incus todyv t i t hou t . f u r the r inc iden t . , '

After all, police officers without dogs routinely take suspects into custody without the

infliction of injury to anyone by using any number of tried-and-true sound tactics and

proven control holds.

GDogsareincapableofanalyz ingfactsorc i rcumstances'makingdecis ions

about what is right or wrong, or forming moral judgments about who is good or bad, etc.

To do this requires the human ability to think in abstracts and reason.

B.

f rUnl ikeagunorbaton,adogcannotbeaimedorpointed.Anof f icer
stop the suspect from raising his right hand

right hand. In the same situation, the dog is

who realizes he must

knows to strike at the

such a distinction.

that holds a weapon

incapable of making

I base my second opinion (fl10, B) upon the following:

l 0



C. I  I t i s

corlmon knowledge that when attacked by u police dog, a person responds by trying to

stop the dog's attack. If the person is unarmed, the reaction is usually limited to kicking

and/or striking the dog, and/or trying to run away from the dog. If the person is armed

with a gun or knife, the attack usually prompts the person to use the weapon if only to

stop the dog's attack. Therefore, had *tlf been armed with a gun (fortunately he

was not) the dog attack would have given him a reason to use the gun, if only to shoot the

dog. Of course, had that happened, the officers may have believed their lives were in

danger and responded by firing their own guns. For this very reason most (if not all)

police dog trainers instruct that a police dog should not be used to attack a person known

to be armed with a gun or knife. I know of no SWAT units that use a dog "on point" in

confronting armed suspects, while numerous police departments expressly forbid the use

of dogs to attack a suspect known to be armed (i.e. Riverside Police Department, LAPD,

Escondido Police Department, etc.). I also know of many incidents where police have

ordered a police dog to attack a suspect, "known to be armed." In every case the police

ended up shooting (and usually killing) the person once the person used his weapon

against the dog. For instance, see the court of appeal decision in Mettler v. Whitledge,

165 F.3d 1197, 1200-01 1g'h cir. 1999) (police used dog against armed suspect; dog

approaches suspect, causing suspect to shoot dog, killing it; deputies "instantly fire[]"

l l

,r'



their guns, killing suspect).

D. For example, LAPD

demonstrated a very good operational model. Using sound tactics. they located, pursued.

isolated, negotiated and arrested an armed, hostage holding, barricaded, suicidal, double

homicide suspect, without injury to anyone. They had a cadre of police dogs readily

available, if they wanted to use them, but better understood the ramifications of using an

attack dog under those circumstances. Correctly, they did not want to risk provoking O.J.

Simpson to action. The lessons learned from the LAPD model, #1. Tactics that, where

feasible, are not designed to provoke a reaction by an armed and dangerous suspect

are effective!" #2. "An attacking and biting dog will generally provoke an armed

suspect to resort to his weapono thereby increasing the danger to everyone."

E. An additional problem for the handler in ordering his dog to bite someone is

i l1ustratedbywhathappenedhere.Accept ingof f ice i lvers ion,af terh isdog

began biting *t.I, he moved closer,o tr.lfin order to remove the dog

when tu..Jr"u out of the car. This maneuver put orn..rland his

assisting officers immediately at risk. (Q'{ote: When this happens, the person is not

subdued, daesn't listen ar listen well to the fficer (because, after all, his attention is on

the dog) ond may resort to a weapon in order to stop the dog's attack.))

F il 
By moving closer to observe *rI in the car,

OfficeJviolated one of the most fundamental rules of officer safety - do not, if

feasible, abandon cover to approach a dangerous suspect, until the suspect is in a

motionless position that reduces the likelihood he can resort to a weapon.

T2



1 3 . I base my third opinion (1T10, C) upon the following:

A. It is generally accepted in law enforcement that before an officer uses ph1'sical

force that creates a substantial risk of injury, the officer should warn the suspect. if

feasible. The warning should advise the suspect of the intended use of force and the

probable consequence ("stop or I'll shoot;" "stop or I'll release the dog and you may be

bitten," etc.). This also appears to be the legal standard . Vathekan v. Prince George's

County, 154 F.3d 173, 179 (4th Cir. 1998) (holding that failure of police dog handler to

give warning before letting dog bite violates the Fourth Amendment).

B. Here,ornc. 'Jgavenowarning.orncer!shouldhavewarnedMr.

;hat 
he would be attacked and bitten, then gave tr.ll a reasonable

oppor tun i ty tosur render .om." fhadthet imeandoppor tun i ty todoSo. - th is is

not a case where the suspect was attacking the officer or someone else, or otherwise

acting in a manner that made giving warnings impractical or impossible. Also, Officer

Ilthould 
have ensured ttrat vtrfFfheard and understood the warning before

takinganyact ion.Q,{ote' .Whenf irstobservedbyoff ic,-andtheotherf f icers,

, ,3hadjustsustaineda3cmlacerat iontohisr ightforeheadandv,asbleeding

The medical intake record of 02-22-Aa indicates that he lost consciousness and had

associated memory loss;, as a result of an auto accident - head impacting windshield. If

s h o u I d h a v e b e e n c l e a r t o a l l o f t h e f f i c e r s , a s t h e y s a w , M r : i n t h e c a r , t h a t

they v)ere otherwise facing a medical emergency and administered appropriate Jirst aid.

Aryt use of force, never mind the infliction of serious injuring force, would have been

obj e c t ive ly unr e as onab I e. )

d r ;

l 3



t4 . I base my fourth opinion (1110, D) upon the following

A. According to the police reports,

Instead, the use of the dog to bite was found to be in accordance with the

department policy. There is no indication whatsoever that Officetl was told that

the use of the dog to attack and bite was inappropriate, tactically unsafe or outside of

department policy. Had th believed that the doe attack

violated policy ((i.e. with ( 1) prohibitions on dog attacks/biting against persons

experiencing medical emergencies, (2) prohibitions on dog attacks/biting against

unarmed, non-threatening and non-violent persons! (3) prohibitions on dog attacks/biting

against persons suspected of traffic violations, low level misdemeanors or property

crimes. (4) the low positioning of a dog attack on their law enforcement force continuum,

etc.)), I would expect to see some indication of that fact in the reports and materials I

reviewed. I saw none, however (Also see discussion at 1111, above).

I 
especially where there is a risk that the dog may attack and/or bite someone.

I

To be precise, the policy should

clearly identify and list the requisite conditions where a dog is permitted to attack/bite.

And; conversely, the policy should clearly identify and list the conditions prohibiting the

dog attacklbite. tn" 
lI 

Sheriff s office policy regarding the use of dogs,

l 4



Operational Order 14.3.9, fails to clearl.v identif l '  conditions justiff ing andior prohibit ing

a dog anackAite. and. as a result. the polic.v allows for the use of dog in situations such as

this. where such use is clearly inappropriate and constitlltes excessive force ((Ref

Graham v.  Connor ,490 u .S.  386 (1989)) .  Operat iona l  Order  1 .1 .3 .9 .  subsect ion 3 .A.b .

incorporates those same factors in directing an officer u'hen deployment of a dog is

appropriate. Thus. the dog attack in this case was in accordance *l,hJ

Sheriff s Office policy.

C . Had.n . i lSher i f f so f f i cepo l icybeensuf f i c ien t toprov ideadequate

suidance about the specific justification and prohibitions of a dog attack/bite, Mr.

would not have been bitten. Officer 
; 

could not have ciaimed

1 5 .

justification for allowing his dog to atrack and bite *.llimply because Mr.

' . . re fused, , toex i t theveh ic le . (See.n tSher i f fso f f iceCaninetJn i t

Operational Order 14.3 .9 at III, Use of Force Guidelines).

I base my fifth opinion (t]10, E) upon the following:

A. At the time this incident took place, the law was clearly established in the

Eleventh Circuit that a law enforcement officer has a duty to intervene, if there is an

opportunity to do so, when another officer uses excessive force. Priester v. City of

Rivera Beach,208 F.3d 919 (1l'h cir. 2000). In the instant .ur.,i l;Sheriffls

officers had sufficient time, well in advance of the dog attack and bitinB, to intervene.

Nothing in the record indicates that any officer ever made an attempt to do so either.

B. O*r.t primary officer.

arresting otu..r,t- reserve offrcer 
!

present at the February 22, 2004 incident. Yet none

l 5

of them said anything to Offrcer



J
failed to

tr'

Because of Offic 
" 

PrimarY officer, -

arresting officer

intervene when they had an ample

In compliance with Federal Rule 26, attached to this declaration are Exhibit A' a listing

of cases where I have testified in deposition or at trial in similar matters during the last

four years, and Exhibit B, my professional resume.

reserve officer

opportunityto do so. 
F

1 6 .

ilt

ilt

ilt

llt

lll

ilt

ilt

lll

llt

ilt

llt
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